Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Chemotherapy induced painful peripheral neuropathy is a common dose-limiting side effect of several chemotherapeutic agents (e.g. taxanes, platinum compounds, vinca alkaloids, epothilones, protease inhibitors and thalidomide). The pathophysiology of chemotherapy induced painful peripheral neuropathy, however, varies depending on which chemotherapeutic agent is being studied^[@CR1]^.

The prevalence of chemotherapy induced painful peripheral neuropathy appears to be as high as 68% when measured in the first month after chemotherapy^[@CR2]^.

CIPN often presents itself with impairments in sensory, motor, and sometimes autonomic function. The somatosensory symptoms, often characterised as "neuropathic pain", affect bilaterally hands and feet (stocking and glove distribution) and can include numbness, tingling sensation, spontaneous burning pain, and hypersensitivity to various stimuli.

Symptoms may occur at any time during the course of chemotherapy or long after the treatment ended. Factors that influence the risk and severity of CIPN include cumulative dose, duration of treatment, combination of multiple neurotoxic chemotherapeutics.

Neuropathic pain, especially in cases where patients develop an acute pain syndrome, lead to dose reduction or early cessation of chemotherapy, thereby potentially impacting patient survival and cancer re-emergence.

Despite the large amount of human and experimental studies so far no sufficiently effective (prophylactic) treatment exists^[@CR3]--[@CR5]^. One of the reasons for this could be that many of the agents that have been investigated up until now, are medications that look at preventing and treating CIPN because they have demonstrated efficacy in other common neuropathic pain conditions (such as diabetic neuropathy, and postherpetic neuralgia). This has been done even though CIPN is very different from other neuropathies.

CIPN is often treated with anticonvulsants, antidepressant and opioids^[@CR6]^. However, a recent systematic review regarding treatment of chemotherapy induced peripheral neuropathy showed only moderate benefit for the antidepressant duloxetine. Other drugs were either not effective (lamotrigine and topical ketamine-amitryptiline) or no conclusions could be drawn due to insufficient level of evidence^[@CR7]^.

From this systematic review by Hou *et al*. it becomes clear that only very few analgesics have been tested in clinical trials (oxycodone^[@CR8]^, IV infusion of lidocaine^[@CR9]^, topical amitryptiline and ketamine^[@CR10],[@CR11]^ of which one is also combined with baclofen^[@CR10]^. Currently there is only one ongoing randomised clinical trial regarding the effects of lidocaine on CIPN registered at [www.clinicaltrials.gov](http://www.clinicaltrials.gov).

Thus, analgesics such as morphine, fentanyl or tramadol, paracetamol, celecoxib, dexmedetomidine have never been tested in CIPN patients, and for analgesics that have been tested in clinical trials there is insufficient evidence to show any efficacy.

Clinicians are reluctant to use opioids in patients suffering from neuropathic pain due to risks relating to tolerance, physical dependence, and unwanted side effects^[@CR12]^. There are, nevertheless, very few treatment options for chemotherapy induced painful peripheral neuropathy. Further research and evaluation of these drugs seems warranted.

Given the lack of sufficient clinical evidence, a first step in this process should be to rigorously assess all relevant animal evidence concerning the effect of various analgesics on chemotherapy induced painful peripheral neuropathy, before beginning new studies in patients. Such an analysis can subsequently guide further design of clinical trials.

Therefore, in this paper, we have conducted a systematic review regarding the effects of analgesics on behavioural outcomes related to stimulus evoked pain-like behaviour during CIPN in animals to obtain insight in possible promising therapies to be investigated in clinical trials.

Because pain cannot be directly measured in animals, we focussed on behavioural outcomes related to stimulus evoked pain-like behaviour.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

This systematic review investigated the effects of analgesics on behavioural outcomes related to stimulus evoked pain-like behaviour during CIPN in animals. The review methodology was specified in advance and documented using SYRCLE's systematic review protocol for animal intervention studies^[@CR13]^ and put online on the SYRCLE Web site.

Paper identification and selection {#Sec3}
----------------------------------

This study used a recently developed database containing all CIPN studies published in PubMed and Embase until 19^th^ of December 2017 (n = 650).

The search strategy is published in Gadgil *et al*.^[@CR14]^.

Studies were included in this database if they met all of the following criteria: (1) the study was an original full paper which presented unique data; (2) the study was performed in animals *in vivo*; (3) the study examined the effect of chemotherapy (all types); (4) the study reported on the outcome (peripheral) neuropathy (e.g. mechanical allodynia, thermal hyper and hypoalgesia, sensory-motor coordination, electrophysiological measurements and/or histological damage to the peripheral nervous system); (5) the study included an appropriate control group (either an untreated, vehicle treated or placebo treated animal). No language or publication date restrictions were applied.

For this systematic review all papers in this database investigating the effect of analgesics on CIPN were selected. The studies were included if they met the following criteria: (1) a controlled study investigating the effect of analgesics that are used in clinical practice ([www.farmacotherapeutischkompas.nl](http://www.farmacotherapeutischkompas.nl)) on CIPN, (2) no combination therapy was used (except for combinations of various analgesic drugs) (3); one of the following outcomes was investigated; mechanical, cold or heat evoked pain like behavior.

Early Review Organising Software (EROS; Institute of Clinical Effectiveness and Health Policy, Buenos Aires, Argentina) was used to randomly allocate the included references of the database to two independent reviewers, who screened it for inclusion based on its title and abstract (DD and CH).

Full-text copies of all publications eligible for inclusion were subsequently assessed by two independent reviewers (CH and DD) and included when they met our pre-specified inclusion criteria. Disagreement was solved by discussion.

Study characteristics and data extraction {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------

We extracted bibliographical data and study characteristics of the included papers.

The bibliographical details were: author, title, year of publication, journal of publication.

Regarding the actual design of the animal experiment we extracted: species, strain, sex, weight/age, method of induction of CIPN \[type of chemotherapy, administration route, dose, frequency, duration of treatment and dosing schedule\], administration details of analgesics used (route, dose, frequency, duration of treatment, dosing schedule and timing relative to CIPN induction), type of control, outcome measures (all outcomes related to mechanical, cold and heat evoked pain like behavior).

In each publication, we identified all independent comparisons of all behavioural outcomes related to pain. Subsequently group averages (mean, median or incidence), standard deviation (SD), standard error (SE) or ranges and number of animals per group (n) were reported or could be recalculated.

When data were only presented graphically, they were measured using Universal Desktop Ruler software (<http://avpsoft.com/products/udruler/>) by two independent reviewers. When outcome measure data were missing, we attempted to contact authors for additional information (a maximum of two emails were sent). When the data could not be obtained, a conservative estimate was used if possible.

Data -analysis {#Sec5}
--------------

For investigating the efficacy of analgesics on behavioural outcomes related to stimulus evoked pain-like behaviour during CIPN, Comprehensive Meta-Analysis (CMA version 3) was used.

First, we calculated the effect size (Hedges g) for each individual comparison. When the group size was reported as a range (e.g., 6--9), the lowest number of animals was used in our meta-analysis. When no conservative estimate could be made, the comparison was excluded from the analysis.

When multiple experimental groups were compared to the same control group, the group size of the control group was corrected for the number of comparisons made (n/number of comparisons).

Subsequently we conducted meta-analyses. Despite anticipated heterogeneity, the individual effect sizes were pooled to obtain an overall hedges G and a 95% confidence interval (CI). We used the random effects model^[@CR15]^, which takes into account the precision of individual studies and the variation between studies and weights each study accordingly.

In case of repeated measures in the intervention group (for example measurements after 30 and 60 min), the largest effect size was selected for each comparison. In case a specific outcome was assessed by different methods (e.g. mechanical allodynia measured with paw pressure and von Frey), only the test with the largest effect size was included in the meta-analysis. In case of wash-out studies (studies in which one group of animals received both the control as different treatments) the number of animals in both the control and experimental group were divided by the number of times a group was used.

^I2^ was used to determine the level of between study heterogeneity.

Subgroups were predefined and registered in a protocol (see Supplemental File [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Subgroup analyses were planned for species, sex, type of CIPN induction, type of analgesic used and administration.

The results of subgroup analyses were only interpreted when subgroups contained at least data from three independent studies or five comparisons per subgroup.

We expected the variance to be comparable within the subgroups; therefore, we assumed a common among-study variance across subgroups. For subgroup analyses, we adjusted our significance level according to the conservative Bonferroni method to account for multiple analyses (p\* number of comparisons). However, differences between subgroups should be interpreted with caution and should only be used for constructing new hypotheses rather than for drawing final conclusions.

In a second analyses, we analysed the effects of analgesics within the first 24 hours after first administration. Outcome data were divided into time periods of one hour (1--60, 61--120 etc) and data were pooled if there was more than one measurement per hour.

To determine the robustness of the analyses, sensitivity analysis was conducted. First the effect of the method used to evaluate the acute effects of analgesics was investigated. Instead of pooling all measurements in 60 minutes the time period was changed to 90 minutes.

Secondly, we assessed the effect of in and excluding the conservatively estimated measurements.

Risk of bias {#Sec6}
------------

We used the SYRCLE Risk of Bias tool^[@CR16]^ to assess the risk of bias in the included studies.

Two independent reviewers assessed the risk of bias in each included paper (DD and CH).

A 'yes' score indicates low risk of bias; a 'no' score indicates high risk of bias; and a '?' score indicates unknown risk of bias.

To overcome the problem of judging too many items as "unclear risk of bias" because reporting of experimental details on animals, methods and materials is generally very poor^[@CR17],[@CR18]^ we added two items on reporting: reporting of any measure of randomization, reporting of any measure of blinding. For these two items, a 'yes' score indicates 'reported', and a 'no' score indicates 'unreported'.

Publication bias {#Sec7}
----------------

We used funnel plots and Trim and Fill analysis to search for evidence of publication bias. Because SMDs may cause funnelplot distortion we plotted the SMD against a sample size-based precision estimate (1/√(n))^[@CR19]^.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Study selection {#Sec9}
---------------

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the flow chart of our study selection process. 653 abstracts were screened of which 43^[@CR20]--[@CR62]^ were initially included in this review. Out of these 43 studies, 2 were excluded^[@CR43],[@CR46]^ because of unclear description of the number of included comparisons.Figure 1Flow chart of the study selection process.

In total 124 comparisons coming from 41 independent references, could be included in the systematic review.

Study characteristics {#Sec10}
---------------------

The characteristics of the included studies are visualised in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Characteristics table.ReferenceAnimal ModelInterventionOutcomesIDSpeciesStrainSexChemotherapyRouteTypeRouteDoseFrequencyDurationMechanicalColdHeatGuindon, 2013_1RatSDMCisplatini.p.Morphinei.p.6 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFAPWDeuis, 2014_1MiceC57BL/6 JMOxaliplatins.c.Fentanyli.p.0.2 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.CPDeuis, 2014_2MiceC57BL/6 JMCisplatins.c.Fentanyli.p.0.2 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFPark, 2012_1RatSDMVincristinei.p.DexmedeTImidinei.p.12.5 μg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFAPWPark, 2012_2RatSDMVincristinei.p.DexmedeTImidinei.p.25 μg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFAPWPark, 2012_3RatSDMVincristinei.p.DexmedeTImidinei.p.50 μg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFAPWPark, 2012_4RatSDMVincristinei.p.DexmedeTImidinei.p.100 μg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFAPWPark, 2010_1RatSDMVincristinei.p.Morphinei.p.2.5 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFPark, 2010_2RatSDMVincristinei.p.Morphinei.p.5 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFPark, 2010_3RatSDMVincristinei.p.Morphinei.p.10 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFPascual, 2010_1RatWistarMPaclitaxeli.p.Morphinei.p.1 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFRHPascual, 2010_2RatWistarMPaclitaxeli.p.Morphinei.p.2.5 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFRHPascual, 2010_3RatWistarMPaclitaxeli.p.Morphinei.p.5 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFRHPascual, 2010_4RatWistarMPaclitaxeli.p.Morphinei.p.10 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFRHPascual, 2010_5RatWistarMPaclitaxeli.p.Ketaminei.p.12.5 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFRHPascual, 2010_6RatWistarMPaclitaxeli.p.Ketaminei.p.25 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFRHPascual, 2010_7RatWistarMPaclitaxeli.p.Ketaminei.p.50 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFRHPascual, 2010_8RatWistarMPaclitaxeli.p.Methadonei.p.2.5 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFRHPascual, 2010_9RatWistarMPaclitaxeli.p.Methadonei.p.5 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFRHYamamoTI, 2015_1RatSDMBortezomibi.p.Tramadolp.o.1 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFYamamoTI, 2015_2RatSDMBortezomibi.p.Tramadolp.o.3 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFYamamoTI, 2015_3RatSDMBortezomibi.p.Tramadolp.o.10 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFYamamoTI, 2015_4RatSDMBortezomibi.p.Diclofenacp.o.3 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFYamamoTI, 2015_5RatSDMBortezomibi.p.Diclofenacp.o.10 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFYamamoTI, 2015_6RatSDMBortezomibi.p.Diclofenacp.o.30 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFLing, 2007_1RatSDMOxaliplatini.v.Morphinei.v.1 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.TILing, 2007_2RatSDMOxaliplatini.v.Morphinei.v.2 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.TILing, 2007_3RatSDMOxaliplatini.v.Morphinei.v.4 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.TILing, 2007_4RatSDMOxaliplatini.v.Lidocainei.v.1 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.TILing, 2007_5RatSDMOxaliplatini.v.Lidocainei.v.3 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.TILing, 2007_6RatSDMOxaliplatini.v.Lidocainei.v.6 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.TIJiang, 2016_1MiceC57BL/6 JMOxaliplatini.p.Celecoxibp.o.10 mg/kgTwice daily13 daysVFTIJiang, 2016_2MiceC57BL/6 JMOxaliplatini.p.Celecoxibp.o.30 mg/kgTwice daily13 daysVFTIKim, 2016_1MiceC57BL/6MOxaliplatini.p.Morphinei.p.0.5 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFAPWKim, 2016_2MiceC57BL/6MOxaliplatini.p.Morphinei.p.2 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFAPWKim, 2016_3MiceC57BL/6MOxaliplatini.p.Morphinei.p.5 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFAPWLing, 2008_1RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Morphinei.v.1 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.TILing, 2008_2RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Morphinei.v.2 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.TILing, 2008_3RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Morphinei.v.4 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.TILing, 2008_4RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Lidocainei.v.1 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.TILing, 2008_5RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Lidocainei.v.3 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.TILing, 2008_6RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Lidocainei.v.6 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.TIMichot, 2014_1MiceC57BL/6 JMOxaliplatini.p.Morphines.c.3 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFMichot, 2014_2RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Morphines.c.3 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFBujalska, 2008_1RatWistarMVincristinei.v.Celecoxibs.c.1 mg/kg12 day12 daysPPBujalska, 2008_2RatWistarMVincristinei.v.Indomethacins.c.1 mg/kg12 day12 daysPPFlatters, 2004_1RatSDMPaclitaxeli.p.Morphinei.p4 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFFlatters, 2004_2RatSDMPaclitaxeli.p.Morphinei.p8 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFITI, 2012-1MiceddYMPaclitaxeli.p.ETIdolacp.o.10 mg/kgDaily14 daysVFITI, 2012-2MiceddYMPaclitaxeli.p.Indomethacinp.o.1 mg/kgDaily14 daysVFITI, 2012-3MiceddYMPaclitaxeli.p.Celecoxibp.o.30 mg/kgDaily14 daysVFITI, 2012-4MiceddYMPaclitaxeli.p.Diclofenacp.o.3 mg/kgDaily14 daysVFZbarcea, 2011_1RatWistarMPaclitaxeli.p.Tramadolp.o.5 mg/kgDaily4 daysVFHidaka, 2009-1MiceddYMPaclitaxeli.p.loxoprofenp.o.1 mg/kgDaily5 daysVFBalayssac, 2009_1RatSDMCisplatini.p.Morphine0.5 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.PPBalayssac, 2009_2RatSDMCisplatini.p.Morphine2 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.PPMicheli, 2015_1RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Morphinei.t.0.3 nmolSingle dosen.a.PPMicheli, 2015_2RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Morphinei.t.3 nmolSingle dosen.a.PPMicheli, 2015_3RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Morphinei.t.10 nmolSingle dosen.a.PPMicheli, 2015_4RatSDMPaclitaxeli.p.Morphinei.t.0.3 nmolSingle dosen.a.PPMicheli, 2015_5RatSDMPaclitaxeli.p.Morphinei.t.3 nmolSingle dosen.a.PPMicheli, 2015_6RatSDMPaclitaxeli.p.Morphinei.t.10 nmolSingle dosen.a.PPBujalska, 2009_1RatWistarMVincristinei.v.Morphinei.t.5 mg/kgDaily5 daysPPBujalska, 2009_2RatWistarMVincristinei.v.Fentanyli.t.0.0625 mg/kgDaily5 daysPPBujalska, 2009_3RatWistarMVincristinei.v.Buprenorphinei.t.0.075 mg/kgDaily5 daysPPThibault, 2014_1RatSDMVincristinei.p.Morphinei.p.3.33 mg/kgDaily5 daysVF; PTThibault, 2014_2RatSDMVincristinei.p.Oxycodonei.p.3.33 mg/kgDaily5 daysVF; PTKanbara, 2014_1RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Morphinei.t.3 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFKanbara, 2014_2RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Fentanyli.t.0.56 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFKanbara, 2014_3RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Buprenorphinei.t.0.017 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFPark, 2013_1MiceC57BL/6MCisplatini.p.Morphinei.p.1 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFPark, 2013_2MiceC57BL/6MCisplatini.p.Morphinei.p.3 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFPark, 2013_3MiceC57BL/6MCisplatini.p.Morphinei.p.10 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFPark, 2013_4MiceC57BL/6MCisplatini.p.KeTIrolaci.p.15 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFZhao, 2014_1MiceC57BL/6 JMOxaliplatini.p.Morphines.c.5 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.CPZhao, 2014_2MiceC57BL/6 JMOxaliplatini.p.Morphines.c.10 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.CPZhao, 2014_3MiceC57BL/6 JMOxaliplatini.p.Diclofenaci.p25 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.CPZhao, 2014_4MiceC57BL/6 JMOxaliplatini.p.Diclofenaci.p50 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.CPZhao, 2014_5MiceC57BL/6 JMOxaliplatini.p.Tramadols.c.10 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.CPZhao, 2014_6MiceC57BL/6 JMOxaliplatini.p.Tramadols.c.20 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.CPShidahara, 2016_1RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Tramadolp.o.30 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.APWKanbara, 2014_1RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Oxycodones.c.0.1 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFKanbara, 2014_2RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Oxycodones.c.0.17 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFKanbara, 2014_3RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Oxycodones.c.0.3 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFKanbara, 2014_4RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Oxycodones.c.0.56 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFKanbara, 2014_5RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Fentanyls.c.0.0056 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFKanbara, 2014_6RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Fentanyls.c.0.01 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFKanbara, 2014_7RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Fentanyls.c.0.017 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFKanbara, 2014_8RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Fentanyls.c.0.056 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFKanbara, 2014_9RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Morphines.c.0.3 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFKanbara, 2014_10RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Morphines.c.0.56 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFKanbara, 2014_11RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Morphines.c.1 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFKanbara, 2014_12RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Morphines.c.1.7 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFKanbara, 2014_13RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Morphines.c.3 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFZbarcea, 2011_1MiceNMRIMVincristinei.p.Tramadolp.o.5 mg/kgDaily11 daysHPNozaki-Taguchi, 2001_1RatSDMVincristinei.p.Morphinei.p.5 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFNozaki-Taguchi, 2001_2RatSDMVincristinei.p.Lidocainei.p.45 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFBujalska, 2009_1RatWistarMVincristinei.v.Indomethacins.c.0.1 mg/kgDaily\*12 daysPPBujalska, 2009_2RatWistarMVincristinei.v.Celecoxibs.c.0.1 mg/kgDaily\*12 daysPPXu, 2011_1RatSDMPaclitaxeli.p.Morphinei.p.5 mg/kg3 × / weekk21 daysVFAmi, 2012_1MiceCrlj:CD1MPaclitaxeli.p.Morphines.c.0.3 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFAmi, 2012_2MiceCrlj:CD1MPaclitaxeli.p.Morphines.c.1 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFAmi, 2012_3MiceCrlj:CD1MPaclitaxeli.p.Morphines.c.3 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFGhelardini, 2010_1RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Tramadolp.o.40 mg/kgPPHiguchi, 2015_1RatSDMBortezomibi.p.Tramadolp.o.10 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFEgashira, 2010_1RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Lidocainei.p.3 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFAPWEgashira, 2010_2RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Lidocainei.p.10 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFAPWEgashira, 2010_3RatSDMOxaliplatini.p.Lidocainei.p.30 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFAPWBrusco, 2017_1MiceSwissMPaclitaxeli.p.Acetaminophenp.o.100 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFBrusco, 2017_2MiceSwissMPaclitaxeli.p.Acetaminophenp.o.100 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFAPWChen, 2016_1MiceC57BL/JCMOxaliplatini.p.Celecoxibp.o.15 mg/kgTwice daily7 daysVFTILin, 2017-1MiceC57BL/JCMPaclitaxeli.p.Morphinei.p.10 mg/kgDaily12 daysVFAPWNie, 2017_1RatsSDMVincristinei.p.DexmedeTImidinei.t.4 μg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFNie, 2017_2RatsSDMVincristinei.p.DexmedeTImidinei.t.1.2 μg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFNie, 2017_3RatsSDMVincristinei.p.DexmedeTImidinei.t.0.4 μg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFParvathy, 2015_1MiceBALB/cMPaclitaxeli.p.Indomethacini.p.10 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.HPParvathy, 2015_2MiceBALB/cFPaclitaxeli.p.Indomethacini.p.1 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.HPParvathy, 2015_3MiceBALB/cFPaclitaxeli.p.Indomethacini.p.10 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.HPSalat, 2017_1MiceCD-1MOxaliplatini.p.Morphines.c.10 mg/kgTwo dosesn.a.CPSalat, 2017_2MiceCD-1MOxaliplatini.p.Cebranopadols.c.10 mg/kgTwo dosesn.a.CPSanna, 2017_1MiceCD-1MOxaliplatini.p.Morphinei.p.1 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.CPSanna, 2017_2MiceCD-1MOxaliplatini.p.Morphinei.p.5 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.CPHan, 2014_1RatSDMCisplatini.p.Morphines.c.0.3, 0.6, 1 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFHan, 2014_2RatSDMCisplatini.p.Mexolicami.p.5, 10, 20 mg/kgSingle dosen.a.VFCharacteristics of all 124 comparisons out of 41 included studies.SD = Sprague Dawley; M = male; F = female; i.p. = intra peritoneal; i.v. = intra venous; VF = von Frey test; PP = paw pressure test; PT = pinch test; CP = cold plate test; APW = acetone paw withdrawal; TI = tail immersion; RH = radiant heat assay; HP = hot plate test.

All the experiments were conducted in mice (31%) and rats (69%). Only 1 study (containing 3 comparisons) used female animals. Five different chemotherapeutic agents were used for the induction of CIPN: oxaliplatin (44.4%); paclitaxel (24.2%); vincristine (17.7%), cisplatin (8.1%) and bortezomib (5.6%). The dosing schedule and administration route differed considerably between the different animal models (between the different chemotherapies but also within a chemotherapy group).

Eighteen different analgesics were tested (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Morphine was administered in the majority of comparisons (41.9%). Subsequently, the drugs that were tested most frequently were: lidocaine (8.1%), tramadol (8.1%), fentanyl (6.5%) and dexmedetomidine (5.6%). In the majority of studies, a single dose was administered. The administration route between various analgesics, but also within a group receiving a specific drug varied greatly (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Frequency table of the administered analgesics.AnalgesicAdmin. routen%Acetaminophenp.o.21.6Buprenorphinei.t.21.6Cebranopadols.c.10.8Celecoxibp.o.; s.c.64.8Dexmedetomidinei.p.; i.t.75.6Diclofenaci.p.; p.o.64.8Etodolacp.o.10.8Fentanyli.p.; i.t.; s.c.86.5Indomethacini.p.; s.c.; s.c.64.8Ketaminei.p.32.4Ketorolaci.p.10.8Lidocainei.p. i.v.108.1loxoprofenp.o.10.8Methadonei.p.21.6Mexolicami.p.10.8Morphinei.p.; i.t.; i.v.; s.c.5241.9Oxycodonei.p.; s.c.54.0Tramadolp.o.; s.c.108.1p.o. = peross/ oral; i.t. = intrathecal; s.c. = subcutaneous; i.p. = intraperitoneal; i.v. = intravenous.

In order to measure stimulus evoked pain-like behaviour, different kind of stimuli (mechanical; heat and cold) were used and analysed. Mechanical stimuli were mainly investigated using the von Frey test and paw pressure test. Only one study conducted the so-called pinch test in which a pincher unit was used to determine the paw withdrawal threshold of the animal.

Pain like behaviour using cold stimuli was mainly investigated using the tail immersion test, cold plate test and acetone test. Heat stimuli were not often used. Three studies used the hot plate test, and one the radiant heat assay.

Reporting quality and risk of bias {#Sec11}
----------------------------------

Because reporting of experimental details on animals, methods and materials is generally poor^[@CR17]^ and as a consequence often many items covered in the risk of bias tool are scored "unclear", we added two items investigating to the SYRCLE risk of bias tool investigating the quality of reporting; e.g. reporting of any measure of randomization and reporting of any measure of blinding.

The results of the risk of bias and quality assessment are shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 2Results of the risk of bias assessment. Results of the risk of bias assessment of the 44 studies included in this systematic review. The first two items assess study quality by scoring reporting, a 'yes' score indicating reported, and a 'no' score indicating unreported. The other items assessed risk of bias, with 'yes' indicating low risk of bias, 'no' high risk of bias and '?' unclear risk of bias.

This review clearly revealed that methodological details of animal experiments were often poorly reported. Items related to random housing, random outcome assessment and blinding of caregivers and investigators were rarely described, and therefore scored as an unclear risk of bias. Forty-one percent of the papers included reported measures for randomization of the animals across the experimental groups. However, none of these papers provided information regarding the methods used related to allocation sequence generation.

Forty eight percent of the papers reported measures for blinding. Risk of bias analyses showed that it is the outcome assessor who is predominantly blinded.

Low risk of bias was scored for 89% of the papers for selective outcome reporting. High risk of bias was scored for three papers for the question "Was the study apparently free of other problems that could result in high risk of bias?". This was due to the fact that one or more of the authors was employed by a manufacturer who investigated medication in a specific study.

Meta-Analysis {#Sec12}
=============

Stimulus evoked pain-like behaviour {#Sec13}
-----------------------------------

### Mechanical stimuli {#Sec14}

Twentynine studies, containing 83 independent comparisons (938 animals), investigated the effect of administration of analgesics on mechanical evoked pain like behavior in animal models for chemotherapy induced peripheral neuropathy. Overall, administration of analgesics significantly increases the pain threshold (SMD: 1.68 \[1.41; 1.82\] (n = 83), and thus reduces mechanical evoked pain.

The overall heterogeneity between the studies was moderate (I^2^ = 63%).

Subgroup analyses were only conducted in groups with 3 studies or at least 5 independent comparisons. Consequently, subgroup analyses could only be performed for species, type of chemotherapeutic agent and type of analgesic used.

The reduction of mechanical evoked pain was significantly larger in CIPN models induced with vincristine (SMD2.65 \[2.04; 3.26\] n = 17)) compared to all other chemotherapeutic agents used (cisplatin (SMD = 1.25 \[0.57; 1.93\] n = 12) (p = 0.03), bortezomib (SMD = 1.11 \[0.25; 1.97\] n = 7) (p = 0.04), oxaliplatin (SMD = 1.65 \[1.24--2.05\] n = 32) (p = 0.05) and paclitaxel (SMD = 1.39 \[0.82; 1.96\] n = 15) (p = 0.04) (Fig. [3A](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3Effect of analgesics on mechanical evoked pain in animal models for chemotherapy induced peripheral neuropathy. (**A**) Type of chemotherapy, (**B**) Animal species, (**C**) Type of analgesic. The grey bars represent the 95% confidence interval of the pooled effect estimate. The columns indicate the effect estimate with the 95% confidence interval of the subgroups. The results from subgroup analyses were only displayed when subgroups contained data of at least 3 studies or 5 independent comparisons.

All the other subgroup analyses (species and type of analgesic used) did not show any significant difference between the subgroups (Fig. [3B,C](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Dexmedetomidine (n = 7), celecoxib (n = 5), fentanyl (n = 7), morphine (n = 37), oxycodone (n = 6) and tramadol (n = 6) all increased the pain threshold for mechanical evoked pain (Fig. [3C](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

We further investigated the effect of administering analgesics per type of chemotherapy induced CIPN. Five types of chemotherapeutic drugs were used in the included CIPN models (bortezomib (n = 7), paclitaxel (n = 15), oxaliplatin (n = 32), cisplatin (n = 12), vincristine (n = 17).

The effect of morphine was investigated in CIPN models based on cisplatin, oxaliplatin, paclitaxel and vincristine. These models demonstrated that morphine significantly increased the pain threshold (e.g. oxaliplatin (SMD 2.04 \[1.40--2.69\] n = 14); paclitaxel (SMD 1.92 \[1.13--2.71\] n = 9), vincristine (SMD 2.27 \[1.10--3.44\] n = 5) and cisplatin (SMD 1.51 \[0.65--2.37\] n = 9)). Currently, there are no studies being conducted that investigate the effect of morphine in CIPN models induced with bortezomib.

The effect of fentanyl could only be analyzed in CIPN models induced with oxaliplatin, as the subgroups for the cisplatin and vincristine-based models were too small for meaningful analyses.

Fentanyl (SMD 0.99 \[0.02--1.95\] n = 5) also significantly increased the pain threshold in CIPN induced with oxaliplatin.

It was only possible to analyze the effect of oxycodon in CIPN models induced with oxaliplatin, as the subgroup for vincristine-based models was too small for meaningful analyses.

Oxycodone (SMD 1.68 \[0.63--2.73\] n = 5) also significantly increased the pain threshold in CIPN induced with oxaliplatin.

Dexmedetomidine was only tested in vincristine based models and showed significant increases in pain threshold (SMD 2.72 \[1.72--3.72\] n = 7).

All other drugs tested within a specific CIPN model had subgroups which were too small for further analyses.

### Time effect {#Sec15}

In the second analysis, only studies that measured acute effects (first 24 hours) were included (22 studies containing 153 comparisons). Effect sizes were calculated per hour for the first 4 hours, and thereafter as a large group.

Aadministration of analgesics significantly increased the pain threshold, and therefore reduced mechanical evoked pain, within the first 4 hours after administration (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Acute effects of analgesics on mechanical and cold evoked pain in CIPN models.TimenESLLULp valueI2Mechanical1--60 min701.170.971.370.0165.761--120 min390.750.481.030.00046.2121--180 min220.510.130.890.00942.1181--240 min150.530.100.970.000.02241 + min70.03−0.630.700.920.00Cold1--60 min330.950.741.160.0000.0061--120 min230.830.581.070.00026.7121--180 min140.590.230.950.0010.00181--240 min70.25−0.270.760.350.00241 + min4−0.09−0.850.670.820.00N = number of comparisons, ES = effect size/summary effect, LL = lower limit of 95% confidence interval, UL = upper limit of 95% confidence interval, I^2^ = % of between study heterogeneity.

Subgroup effect were only investigated for the subgroups containing at least 3 independent studies or 5 comparisons, and they are listed in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}.Table 4Investigated subgroups in acute effects of analgesics on mechanical and cold evoked pain in CIPN models.TimingSubgroupn**Mechanical**1--60 minMice15Rats55Bortezomib7Cisplatin12Oxaliplatin29Paclitaxel12Vincristine10Fentanyl6Morphine36Oxycodone6Tramadol561--120 minMice7rats32Bortezomib7Cisplatin11Oxaliplatin11Vincristine10Morphine21121--180 minMice7Rats15Cisplatin11Oxaliplatin5Vincristine5Morphine15181--240 minMice7Rats8Cisplatin6Morphine6**Cold**TimingSubgroupn1--60 minMouse12Rat21Oxaliplatin28Lidocaine9Morphine1461--120 minRat20Oxaliplatin18Lidocaine9Morphine10121--180 minRat11Oxaliplatin9Lidocaine6181--240 minRat7Number of comparisons (n) per subgroup in the acute effect analysis. Only the subgroups containing at least 5 comparisons are listed here.

Morphine increased the pain threshold in the first (SMD 1.36 \[1.06--1.65\] n = 36), second (SMD 1.00 \[0.66--1.35\] n = 21) and third hour (SMD 0.59 \[0.15--1.02\] n = 15).

Cold stimuli {#Sec16}
------------

Thirteen studies, containing 37 independent comparisons, investigated the effect of administering analgesics on cold evoked pain like behavior in animal models for chemotherapy induced peripheral neuropathy.

Overall, administration of analgesics significantly increased the pain threshold (SMD: 1. 41 \[0.99; 1.83\] n = 37), and thus reduced mechanical evoked pain.

The overall heterogeneity between the studies was moderate to high (I^2^ = 69%).

Subgroup analyses revealed that the effect of analgesics was larger (p = 0.04) in rats (SMD = 1.82 \[1.26; 2.37\] n = 21) than in mice (SMD = 0.92 \[0.32; 1.52\] n = 16) (Fig. [4A](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 4The effect of administration of analgesics on cold evoked pain like behavior in animal models for chemotherapy induced peripheral neuropathy. (**A**) Animal species, (**B**) Type of analgesic. The grey bars represent the 95% confidence interval of the pooled effect estimate. The columns indicate the effect estimate with the 95% confidence interval of the subgroup. The results from subgroup analyses were only displayed when subgroups contained data of at least 3 studies or 5 independent comparisons.

Interestingly, the effect of lidocaine (SMD = 1.88 \[1.09; 2.66\] n = 9) was found to be significantly greater compared to morphine (SMD 0.82 \[0.24; 1.39\] (p = 0.04) (Fig. [4B](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Subgroup analyses for type of chemotherapy revealed that oxaliplatin was used in the majority of studies (n = 31 out of n = 37). Consequently, we could only investigate the effect of administering analgesics in oxaliplatin induced CIPN. Within the oxaliplatin subgroup six types of analgesics were tested. Only the morphine and lidocaine subgroups were large enough for further analyses.

Lidocaine and morphine significantly increased the pain threshold for cold evoked pain. The effect of lidocaine (SMD 1.84 \[1.17--2.52\] n = 9) was greater than morphine (SMD 0.96 \[0.44--1.47\] n = 13) administration (p = 0.05).

### Time effect {#Sec17}

Ten studies containing 81 comparisons were used to study the acute effects of analgesics.

Administering analgesics significantly increases the pain threshold, and therefore reduces cold evoked pain, within the first 3 hours after administration (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

Subgroup effects were only investigated in the subgroups containing at least 3 independent studies or 5 comparisons. They are listed in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}.

Morphine (SMD = 0.87 \[0.56; 1.18\] n = 14) and lidocaine (SMD = 0.88 \[0.49; 1.27\] n = 9) both increased pain threshold.

During the second hour after administration, lidocaine (SMD = 1.12 \[0.76; 1.49\] n = 9) significantly increased the pain threshold (p = 0.04) compared to morphine (SMD = 0.58 \[0.24; 0.91\] n = 10). All of the analgesic subgroups were too small to conduct meaningful analyses.

It was not possible to conduct a subgroup analyses based on the type of chemotherapeutic agent because there were only enough comparisons for one agent (oxaliplatin).

Heat stimuli {#Sec18}
------------

Only two studies, containing 4 independent comparisons investigated the effect of administering analgesics on heat evoked pain like behavior in animal models for chemotherapy induced peripheral neuropathy.

No effects of analgesics were observed in the heat stimulated pain threshold experiments (SMD = 0.26 \[−1.51; 1.03\] n = 4).

The overall heterogeneity between the studies was moderate to high (I^2^ = 81%).

Subgroup analyses and analyses of the acute effects of analgesics could not be conducted due to the low number of studies.

Sensitivity analysis {#Sec19}
--------------------

To assess the robustness of our findings and to further explain the observed study heterogeneity, we performed a sensitivity analysis for some of the decisions we made in this review.

Instead of pooling all measurements within 60 minutes, the time period was changed to 90 minutes. In addition, we looked to see if including the moment with the greatest effect compared to pooling all time points within an hour would significantly alter our conclusions. Our results appeared to be robust. Excluding the conservatively extracted measurements in the first analysis did not change the conclusions either.

Publication bias {#Sec20}
----------------

Inspection of the funnel plots for mechanical evoked pain like behavior and cold evoked pain like behavior did not show asymmetry (Supplemental Files [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Duval and Tweedie's Trim and Fill analysis confirmed this and showed no extra data points. This indicates that there was no significant overestimation of the observed effects due to publication bias.

Discussion {#Sec21}
==========

In this paper we conducted a systematic review regarding the effects of analgesics on behavioural outcomes related to stimulus evoked pain-like behaviour (mechanical, cold and heat) during CIPN to obtain insight in possible promising therapies to be investigated in clinical trials.

We showed that administration of analgesics significantly increases the pain threshold for mechanical and cold evoked pain. This relationship was not observed in heat evoked pain.

The effect of analgesics was largest within the first hour after administration, but also still effective within 3--4 hours after administration. The effect of various types of analgesic drugs on mechanical evoked pain was investigated with dexmedetomidine, celecoxib, fentanyl, morphine, oxycodone and tramadol. Each analgesic increased the pain threshold significantly, and we didn't observe any statistical difference between the various drugs. It was only possible to conduct subgroup analysis using Lidocaine and Morphine for cold evoked pain. Administration of both lidocaine and morphine significantly increased the pain threshold, but the effect of Lidocaine was larger than Morphine. Unfortunately, the number of studies for other types of analgesics was too restricted to conduct a meaningful analysis, and therefore no conclusion about effectivity of those drugs could be drawn.

Based on the current available evidence, morphine seems to be the most effective analgesic treatment as it increases pain threshold for both mechanical and cold evoked pain. Lidocaine, dexmedetomidine, celecoxib, fentanyl, oxycodone and tramadol might be good alternatives as well, as they appeared effective in increasing the pain threshold for either mechanical or cold evoked pain.

Considering that morphine seems to be the most effective analgesic treatment and that there is a large base of evidence (morphine has been investigated in 37 independent experiments/comparisons), suggesting that there is ground to investigate the use of morphine in clinical trials.

Lidocaine, dexmedetomidine, celecoxib, fentanyl, oxycodone and tramadol seem promising as well, however, the evidence base is much smaller and currently there is only evidence that those drugs are effective in increasing the pain threshold for either mechanical or cold evoked pain. It is preferable to conduct more animal-based research with those drugs before taking the step to clinical trials.

One of the benefits of the using opioid analgesics (such as morphine, fentanyl, oxycodone and tramadol) in first-line therapy is the immediate onset of relief offered while titrating to therapeutic dose of TCAs, SNRIs and anticonvulsants^[@CR63],[@CR64]^.

However, although opioids seem effective in treating CIPN there are also some serious concerns regarding long term use of opioids such as morphine. A recent publication from the British Pain Society for example states that 'patients must be aware of uncertainty regarding the long-term effects of opioids, particularly in relation to endocrine and immune function'^[@CR65]^.

It is suggested that long term opioid therapy increases the risk of developing tolerance and opioid-induced hyperalgesia^[@CR66]^. Buprenorphine, a morphine like drug, appears to have a much lower risk for developing addiction and hyperalgesia and does not seem to have an impact on immune function.

More preclinical research into the long-term effects of for example morphine is needed, and into alternative morphine like drugs like buprenorphine (so far we could only identify one study^[@CR24]^, and this study showed a non-significant decrease in mechanical evoked pain).

The finding that oxycodone might be effective is in line with the only published clinical trial regarding this drug. This study showed that pain intensity significantly decreased on day 14^[@CR8]^. The confidence in the evidence was, however, rated low^[@CR7]^, and the duration of the study was very short.

Also, there is some clinical evidence available suggesting efficacy of lidocaine in CIPN. A prospective study by van den Heuvel *et al*. showed that pain scores significantly improved after IV lidocaine infusion^[@CR9]^. However, the level of evidence scored very low, partly because the study was very small and not controlled.

As before mentioned, the observed effects of analgesics were identified for mechanical evoked and cold evoked pain. Surprisingly, we did not find an effect on the pain threshold for heat evoked pain when analgesics were administered. We hypothesize that this is simply the consequence of very limited data. We could only identify three studies that investigated this outcome of which two studies with in total four comparisons could be included in meta-analysis.

Further, the reduction of mechanical evoked pain was significantly larger in CIPN models induced with vincristine compared to cisplatin, bortezomib, oxaliplatin and paclitaxel. Although analgesics reduce mechanical evoked pain very well, we think however, that this finding is not that important as we know from previous research^[@CR14]^ that often administration routes for vincristine are used that are not used or even contra-indicated in humans. In this case 12 out of 17 studies administered vincristine i.p. (an administration route not used in humans). By using administration routes that poorly match the clinical situation, construct validity can be threatened.

Scientists should use effective and robust animal models that mimic the clinical situation as much as possible. For the CIPN field we recently published a comparison of all available CIPN models which may help scientists selecting suitable CIPN models for their research^[@CR14]^.

By using effective and robust animal models that mimic the clinical situation as much as possible, the translational value of preclinical study results with respect to the potential of identifying promising treatments for CIPN in the future, will improve.

Currently we do not know much regarding the mechanism of action in the promising analgesics identified in this review. The mechanism of action of the various analgesics may vary per chemotherapeutic agent used, as the pathogenesis and pathophysiological effects of specific chemotherapeutic agents seems to vary per chemotherapeutic agent (disrupted microtubule-mediated axonal transport, axonal degeneration, direct damage to the dorsal root ganglion, and mitochondrial dysfunction have all been shown in previous studies^[@CR1]^). An extensive literature review on possible mechanism underlying the promising drug candidates is recommended.

Limitations {#Sec22}
-----------

This review has some important limitations. Firstly, we summarize and compare animal models for CIPN based on outcome measures related to evoked allodynia/ hyperalgesia and neurophysiological alterations in nerve function (electrophysiological measurements and/or histological damage to the peripheral nervous system), whereas many patients also report other symptoms such as numbness, tingling and ongoing pain.

Besides the fact that none of the included studies investigated the effect of analgesics in CIPN models on spontaneous pain behaviour (such as the grimace scale, burrowing, weights bearing) nor the neurophysiological alterations in nerve function, it would theoretically also be better to use animal models that replicate all symptoms observed in humans. However, this remains very challenging. Symptoms like numbness, tingling and ongoing pain rely on verbal reporting from the patient, often occur spontaneously, and therefore are very difficult to replicate in animal models. Fortunately, investigation into novel measures of ongoing pain in rodents is emerging, but for now, developing animal models of CIPN which replicate all the symptoms that patients report remains very challenging, and we therefore decided to focus in this review on evoked allodynia/ hyperalgesia and neurophysiological alterations in nerve function.

Secondly, all but one of the studies that were included in this review used male animals. Females are greatly underrepresented. Although this is far from unique across research areas, this is problematic and reduces the construct validity and external validity.

Within the field of neuropathic pain this problem is even more disturbing, as recent research showed sex-specific mechanisms for the development of neuropathic pain^[@CR67]^ and it would therefore not be surprising if pain-relieving drugs that work for one sex might fail in the other half of the population.

Thirdly, the scope of the current review was to investigate whether or not treatment with analgesics may be a promising treatment strategy for chemotherapy induced peripheral neuropathy, and whether or not analgesic treatment causes immediate pain reducing effects (timing analysis; the effect of analgesics in the first 24 h after the first treatment). The effects of repeated dosing and long-term treatment were beyond the scope of this review but need to be further investigated in future research.

Fourthly, another important issue regarding clinical relevance of the included models is that the majority of animal models was cancer free, whereas in the clinical situation most CIPN patient have or experienced previously cancer which may confound the results related to the used animal models.

Fifthly, our risk of bias analysis revealed that essential details regarding the design and conduct of the included experiments are poorly reported. As a consequence, the risk of bias could not be estimated in the majority of studies. Although this is no exception in this field, it is worrying as lack of reporting important methodological details will to some extent indicate neglected use of these methods to reduce bias causing skewed results^[@CR68]^ and this may seriously hampers drawing reliable conclusions from the included animal studies.

Sixthly, analyses of the between study heterogeneity levels revealed moderate to severe levels of heterogeneity. Heterogeneity in animal research can be expected, as a result from the often-exploratory approach. In other words, part of the heterogeneity is intentionally induced^[@CR69]^.

To account for anticipated heterogeneity, we used a random effects model, conducted sensitivity analyses and explored the suggested causes for between study heterogeneity by means of subgroup analyses. Exploring this heterogeneity is one of the added values of meta-analyses of animal studies and might help to inform the design of future animal studies and subsequent clinical trials. Some of our most important findings in this paper, e.g. the efficacy of various types of analgesics in increasing pain threshold, are a consequence of the information we obtained from exploring the sources of heterogeneity.

Conclusions {#Sec23}
-----------

This review shows that there is ground to investigate the use of morphine in clinical trials.

Lidocaine, dexmedetomidine, celecoxib, fentanyl, oxycodone and tramadol seem promising as well, but more animal-based research into those drugs is preferred before taking the step to clinical trials. Future animal research should use effective and robust animal models that mimic the clinical situation as much as possible, study both sexes, and focus on the efficacy of lidocaine, dexmedetomidine, celecoxib, fentanyl, oxycodone and tramadol. We further emphasize that there is an urgent need for improving the reporting and methodological quality of the conducted future animal experiments.
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